
Name: Bob Danenhauer

Position: President

Experience I bring that will be helpful in this board position:
It would be my honor and pleasure to serve in the capacity of President of the Omaha Hockey Club.
My professional experience with regard to hockey was when I was the athletic director at UNO and I
was part of the internal staff plus two community members who began the discussion of bringing
college hockey to UNO. I had the pleasure of being a part of the original five person committee to
the large over 20 person committee that worked for over a year to work out the logistics to begin
Maverick Hockey at the Omaha Civic Auditorium. The committee embarked on starting from
scratch with a strategic plan that served the University well for several years from hiring a head
coach to allowing him to hire a staff . I learned and was mentored by two of the finest of leaders at
UNO in the late Dr. Del Weber and the late Mr. Don Leahy. I feel being a part of that experience and
navigating the first several years with UNO hockey would serve me well as president of the Omaha
Hockey Club.

Why I want to hold this position:
My passion for youth hockey is to see young women and men grow through the joy of playing
hockey at all levels. I feel I can make a major contribution to the Omaha Hockey Club making it the
paradigm of youth hockey organizations in the region and hopefully the country. Serving as
President of this well respected Board of Directors for the Omaha Hockey Club would be an honor.

Any additional information you would like the members to know about you:
I have had the pleasure of watching the mites and the squirts play hockey the past three years and I
can say it does motivate me to be more of a part of this fine organization than being a spectator.
So, thank you for the opportunity to apply as President of the Omaha Hockey Club!


